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Top stories from October 12, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.

YOUR LATEST NEWS FROM THE GEORGE-ANNE
Game Preview: On short
notice, UMass comes to town
After the postponement of the annual
Appalachian State rivalry game,
Georgia Southern was able to
schedule a new opponent just twentyfour hours later. Instead of the
Mountaineers, the UMass Minutemen
will make the trip to Statesboro this
weekend to take on the Eagles.

Georgia Southern reports 14
positive COVID-19 cases
during eighth week
No cases are reported from
employees, two from the Armstrong
campus and none from the Liberty
campus.

Following grand jury decision
in Breonna Taylor case,
minority organizations march
for continued justice
Roughly 100 students made their
voices heard and marched for
Breonna Taylor and social injustice
Saturday afternoon on Georgia
Southern’s Statesboro campus.

How to participate in 2020 GS
homecoming events
This year’s homecoming week will
take place during the week of
November 2 through November 7.

GS students discuss their
hobbies during quarantine
Over the break and during
quarantine, social media was
inundated with status updates and
articles of new hobbies, skills and
routines people were taking up to
pass the time.

THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR
Quarantine Friendly Halloween
Ideas
I know it may be harder to figure
out things to do this year, to
celebrate the spooky season. You
may think that this Halloween
season has to be less fun, scary, or
sweet with treats because of the
pandemic- hopefully, this article
changes your mind!

THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
GTA V: THE WORST HEIST
EVER - FINALE - American
Heist
Four boys attempt to take on the Pacific
Standard bank heist in Grand Theft Auto
V. In this one, the Boys fumble their way
through the heist off-screen before
attempting their glorious getaway(s).

The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for
counties with a Georgia Southern University campus:

Bulloch County: 2,964 cases, 32 deaths | Statesboro campus*: 12 cases
Chatham County: 8,888 cases, 176 deaths | Armstrong campus*: Two cases
Liberty County: 1,168 cases, 24 deaths | Liberty campus*: no cases
-------Statewide: 332,311 cases, 28,656 hospitalizations, 7,429 deaths
* = Information from October 5, 2020 - October 11, 2020. Georgia
Southern's COVID-19 dashboard can be found here.

PHOTO OF THE DAY
Outside of the library on October 12,
Jazmyne Jose is giving advice to
Alexis Badger, who is working on her
paper.
Photo by Tamara Tanksley

